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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
 
�: ي��. ه�Aا، أ?8< ا�$#"ب  3$5,ا 3=>.,ا، 3$5,ا 53�8,ا، 93:',ا )"�6789.  /"3$5,ش 23,روا /� .-,+*( )'& ا�$#"ب  �

 ،C:#��( أن اE( ،ت":#��G اHوآ �ة أ.*"3':K��8>واج... 3>رL,ا  �Kة  � 69L ا�#:C 3>رL,ا   C:#��C7#8، ا C:#� 8NE5� . ا
� ا�#:"ت/ K7Oوآ ،P+درا "*R+ا PS"E( ت"R5*/ T/ ا,SK=ت..إن ات"W3K8,ا او... خRآ��'6R و "( K7Oش آ,R5*3"/ ،P+راA
.  8NE5� ا�$#"ب 7a3` و_5[. �[ ت:,ع، /$"رآP ا�KRأة \KورAS P3ا  � /5E3 6R ":'R5W"ج^.[ \Kوري ا�'. اZ.5"ج وا�5:,ع

�[ آ6 ش�c#'" 93,م ...  97,م e8N78*" تL AR5'/ ,ه ��� أ/[ ا/ PR9�3� . ا�PL"i ثgث ا�'KN، 93,م 3"آ8[ �R9[، 3"آ6 A'(و
 8,س، K3وح K5$3ي _"ت وSK3` ا�K$L PL"iة، 3'2� �[ . K3وح S l8W3:< أ),j، ا�8� k8L ,\K( AR5'/ أ),j  � آ6 ش�

اشK5ى _"ت و53'$� و3=>ن ا�k ا�PL"i  تP'i  � ا�678 ووK3وح . K3وح R53$� و p3دي ):"ت وGEa3 و3'"آl و3*"وز
...  ب ا�8� ه,,م وا�GEa وا�9"ت، /T /'9,ل ا�R5WR`تG/,3 `7a آ8[ )"�:3':� .  أحi[ إ.E5"ر/T ح7"ة، دي Aي . ا�N#"ح

]'/ ":E.":E:��[، ا�5E/ `R5WR"ج  �7S"5E/ ":E.9,.  و'/ TR و P�ا�#gد ه"دي ا�8� و�A."  7*" ل .W"زي ا�R5WR` و.W"زي ا�Aو
"."'/ t_,ت �ان ه �3Ku5:/ ،"ه"'/ t_,."/ لA( .8$#"ب� PS"5E/ ،5"ج.v� PS"5E/ ،":�,9'� PS"5E/ �ه ،l�'� *Aا ا�$#"ب . )"

�8�� ا�$#"ب ا�R7:�تT/ .( "#3K9 آ6 ا�$#"ب 3':�... ا/ P7R�7�  � ا'#+ ��)l إن ش"ء اx آ6 ش� )K7w57، أ." A:Lي .  ه�Aا95,
� ا�$#"ب أCS، ا/(^.[.  آ6 ش� )K7w57أ/6 آK7# أ.[/ PE3Kن شzا �   ...P3K7=�ا�=K7ي و � ا�K/ . {#2آ>ة  � ا^RL"ل ا

� ا�g2ب / K7O�� ه�AاRS` ا^/,ال �'gج أ/Kاض ا�cKi"ن،  / K7Oب، آ"#$�. ا  
 

English translation:  

 
Y: But there are some young people who don’t want to work on improving themselves. They 
want to chew qat1, to be dependent; they settle for little, most young people are like this. So are 
the girls, since girls, I mean they ingrained an idea in the girl’s mind that… that girls are for 
[working in] the house, that they are for marriage. So there are a lot of girls who don’t care about 
their education, and if they graduate and finish school they don’t care for work or productivity or 
diversity. Because work needs diversity, women’s participation is very important for our 
community. So you can find young men wasting their time. He wakes up at three in the 
afternoon, eats something that’s cooked by his mother on whom he is dependent for everything. 
Then he goes and sits beside his father on whom he is dependent as well. He [his father] gives 
him money, so he goes and buys some qat and comes back at ten. He goes to wander about, 
teases and harasses girls and laughs. Then he comes back at nine the night after he bought his 
qat, and he eats his dinner and starts chewing qat until morning. This is not a life; I feel this is a 
way to commit suicide. I mean you waste your entire day sleeping, laughing and chewing qat. 
This can’t be, the society is… we are with it, it needs us and we need it. It can’t be that we 
requite the society and the country where we were born [this way]. Instead of supporting it we 
are waiting for it to support us. On the contrary, it needs our brains, needs productivity and 
youth. So this is the youth, well not all of it, you can say about 70% are like this. But inshaAllah2 
everything is going to change; I have hope that everything is going to change. Because now there 
are some young people who…umm… are into charity work. For example, [hosting] food drives 
and collecting money to help people with cancer, many guys and students do this. 
 
 

                                                 
1 Qat: the leaves of a tree that is considered a drug in many places; Yemeni people chew it to pass their free time. 
2 InshaAllah: an Islamic expression meaning, “If Allah permits.” It’s used to express wishes, plans and hopes for the 
future.  
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